St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School
A Selection of Prayers from Our Prayer Project

God, help all of the children to learn. Please look after us.
Amen.
Joey (FYJ)

Loving God,
Thank you for my sisters.
We have lots of fun.
Amen
Niamh (FYJ)

God, thank you for all of the sun and the rain. Thank you for sending your light.
Amen
Shaalu (FYJ)

God our Father
Thank you for giving me friends to play and share with.
Amen
Isabella (FYS)

Father in Heaven,
Thank you for all our families who help us and love us.
Amen
Joanah (FYS)

Dear God
Please help the people who are sick to get better.
Amen
Ronan (Y1)

Dear God
I am sorry for not being kind to others.
Help me to try hard to be like Jesus.
Amen
Joseph (Y1)

Dear God
Please help us look after our world and respect what we have.
Amen
Caoimhe Y1

Dear Lord,
Thank you for the snow and the wind. Thank you for the lovely food and drink you gave us.
Thank you for the hats and gloves you made for us. Thank you for this lovely season you gave
us. We thank you for the ice and all of the snow flakes. We pray for those who have no house
in this cold season. We pray for those who have no food in this season. We pray for those
who have nothing to drink. We thank you O’ Lord for the things we have.
Amen.
Euan (Y2)

Dear God
I am sorry for what I have done wrong. Please forgive me for when I break up with my
friends. I will never break up again and I will never fight again. When people are getting hurt
I will help them and when they fall over I will help. I’m sorry when I’ve been rude to my
family and hurt my sister.
Amen
Marisa (Y2)

Dear God
Thank you for all my friends.
Help me to be kind and share my toys with my brother and sisters.
Amen
Richard (Y2)

Dear God,
Please help us to share and team work with other people.
Please help us to care for our family and everyone who is very sick.
Please make us have faith in us so we can work harder than we have before.
Amen.
Benedict (Y3)

Dear Lord,
Please forgive my sins. I am sorry if I am ever mean and I am sorry when I don’t listen. I am
sorry when I don’t respect other people. I ask you for your forgiveness and please give me
the strength and courage to do the right thing.
Amen.
Rory (Y3)

Dear God,
We thank you for our beating heart.
We thank you for the love you have given us.
We thank you for the happiness that flows through our body.
We thank you for our friends who are worth more than gold but cost nothing.
We thank you for washing away our sins to welcome us into your life.
Amen.
Chloe (Y3)

Dear Lord,
Please give me the strength to say sorry for when I have done wrong and for others when
they have hurt us too.
Help us to be able to forgive with all our hearts.
Amen.
Molly (Y3)

Thank you for the sun which helps plants, seeds and crops grow.
Thank you for the farmers who help us tend to the crops and animals so that we have food to
eat. May we appreciate what food we have and remember those who are without.
Amen
Ellie (Y4)

O, Lord
You are my guiding light and you are the saviour of all eternity. Please guide me to be the
right person. Let me give all I have got and to think before I act. Please let me open my eyes
to appreciate what I have and who I am. Open my heart to be the good person inside me.
Amen.
Joseph (Y4)

Dear Lord ,
In my actions and my words, I try to be good like you lord and follow in your footsteps, but
sometimes I make a mistake. Please help me to be a better person and please forgive my sins
even though I know it is hard.
Amen
Christopher (Y4)

Lord God,
Help us to pray for the people who are sick and ask for guidance. Please help the people who
are suffering in hospital.
Encourage us to deliver smiles to people who wish to have a better life.
Amen
Katie (Y4)

Lord God, Heavenly Father,
You love and care for everyone.
Oh how we wish to be more like you.
You are a role model to all.
Oh how we wish to be more like you.
You have shown us how to work as a team.
Oh how we wish to be more like you.
You have shown us how to forgive each other.
Oh how we wish to be more like you.
We follow in your footsteps, and you are always there for us.
Oh how we wish to be more like you.
Amen
Esme’ (Y5)

Dear almighty God, creator of the world,
We thank you for all the animals and pets you have given to us.
We thank you for all the beautiful nature that you have given to all.
We thank you for all the food you provide for us.
We thank you for all of our family and friends that you have also kindly provided for us.
We thank you for our school academy because otherwise we wouldn’t have been educated
properly.
Thank you for all the charities that help all the people that aren’t as fortunate as us.
Amen
Gracie (Y5)

Heavenly Father,
We thank you for the earth and the trees which give us oxygen.
We thank you and we are grateful for the animals which give us milk and meat. We thank you.
We love all the things that you have made.
We thank you for the sky and clouds and our imagination,
but what we thank you for the most
Is our eternal love from you. Thank you.
Amen
Pierce (Y5)

Almighty Father,
Thank you for mercy when I have sinned,
Thank you for courage when I am scared,
Thank you for joy so I can show the world my smile,
Thank you for happiness so we can celebrate joyous occasions.
God, actions show louder than words, so I will try to love you always
And, with the power of your faith, follow in Christ for the rest of eternity.
In my everyday life, I will follow in your footsteps
And show the fruits and the gifts of the Holy Spirit towards others.
Amen.
Joe (Y6)

Heavenly Father,
Help me be a Role-model.

Guiding light,
Help me make an Effort.

Miracle-maker,
Help me be Self-aware.

Christ our lord,
Help me be Polite.

Lamb of God,
Help me include Everyone.

My shepherd,
Help me be Considerate.

King of Heaven,
Help me show Teamwork.

God,
I know you will watch me when I do these things. I will do them to show RESPECT.

Amen.
Lucy (Y6)

Dear Creator of Heaven and Earth,
Help us to care for those in need
And share our love for everyone.
Let God help us to work as a team
In difficult times to do the right thing.
Let us put our effort into everything
Including our faith in God.
Let us be responsible for our actions
and be faithful to Jesus forever.
Help us in our wrong doings
and make us follow the right path
until you come again
to save us from sin and temptation.
Let us be role model
to show others the
right path and help others onto it.
Help us to show everyone in the way of the lord
and to show that everyone is equal.
Let us show respect to everyone
That we meet and have faith in them.
Amen.
John (Y6)

God,
I’ve heard we have to use RESPECT,
But how do I do it?
I really need help,
Please watch over me everyday
And help me to use RESPECT:
Role model - set a good example to the younger ones.
Effort- always put 100% effort into all of your work.
Self awareness - always help me be aware of my actions and be responsible for them.
Politeness - help me to be polite to teachers, family and friends.
Everyone - includes everyone in a team and gives everyone an equal part in the group work
Consideration - they take care of all school, others and your equipment.
Team work - when you’ve finished your work, help people if they’re stuck and need help.

Loving Father, help me to treat others like you would like to treated and forgive and love
others. Encourage me to use the gifts and fruits of the Holy Spirit and go to church more
often. Also please help me to help people when there hurt...
Amen.
Luca (Y6)

Academy Prayer

God our Father, we pray for everyone in our Academy community;
Support our students in challenges that they have to face and overcome. Give them understanding and consideration to be able to comfort
others.
Let parents have the strength to be able to lead their children on the right path.
Strengthen the staff to inspire all the students of our community to fulfil their vocation, to be encouraging role models; demonstrating
patience, self control and love.
Guide the Principals, Academy Committees and Board of Directors to use wisdom, right judgement and courage in making the decisions
needed to ensure the academy is a successful, exciting faith community.
This is an amazing journey. Thank you for the opportunities you have granted, the friends you have given and the families you have gifted.
Do not be afraid. God is near; every step of the way.
We ask this prayer through Christ our Lord. Amen.
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